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Travel with Spirit, a new television show focused on inspirational family travel
launched on Monday, August 10, 2009. The Travel with Spirit is a series
promoting exciting, inspirational travel destinations throughout the U.S. and
around the world. It is the world's first and only Christian travel television show.
“We're excited to have the opportunity to share exciting travel, mission and
ministry content from all over the world, exclusively for the Christian
consumer and group leader,” said Honnie Korngold, creator, producer and
host of Travel With Spirit. “We're the first show to combine the world of
faith with travel, and we'll be sharing some really remarkable journeys that
will touch the hearts of our viewers, and inspire them to embark on their
own spirit-filled adventures.”
Produced by Travel Network Group LLC, a provider of faith-based media and
resources, the half-hour long shows will showcase enriching experiences and
feature interviews from travel experts, pastors, authors and musicians who have
unique insights into the Christian travel perspective. A variety of destinations will
be profiled as well as tours, cruises and other travel products that bring Christian
travelers' faith alive. Viewers will share such experiences as the serenity of river
cruises, the charm of European Christmas markets and exotic locations in China
and Africa with guests ranging from Larry Ritter, president of Christian Holy Land
Tours, Ken Ham, president of Answers in Genesis, “The Barefoot Artists” Hyatt
Moore and Grammy Award-winning gospel recording artist CeCe Winans.
Travel with Spirit is currently being broadcast on the Inspiration Network's i-Lifetv, Sky Angel's Angel Two and NRB Network.
Past episodes are also available online at travelwithspirit.com. Inspirational Life Television or i-Lifetv is a 24-hour-a-day digital
cable network launched in 1998 and available to more than 10 million households across the U.S. Sky Angel is a pioneering
provider of Christian television and radio programming. They deliver more than 75 stations utilizing high-speed Internet service.
NRB Network is a Christian World view, sponsor supported television network that is included in DIRECTV's Total Choice base
package. It launched in 2005.
“We're looking forward to feedback from our viewers on their favorite episodes, as well as their ideas for future
shows,” said Korngold. “We're also thrilled about deepening our brand's relationship with leaders in the travel
industry, and helping them connect with Christian travelers and church groups seeking service-focused firms to
assist the with their travel needs.”
For more info: on travel news and events, subscribe to the Phoenix Travel Examienr today! Thanks.
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